Calling all Classic Cars to Castle Semple!

‘Classics at Castle Semple’ Car show will return to the shores
of Castle Semple Loch for an 8th year.
Sunday 21 October 2018 11am-3pm.
We’re looking for owners to get in touch and help us put on
another fantastic show.'

Clyde Muirshiel Regional Park
Castle Semple Visitor Centre, Lochwinnoch Renfrewshire, PA12 4EA
t 01505 842 882 www.clydemuirshiel.co.uk @clydemuirshiel
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PRE EVENT NEWS RELEASE
For release on 19 July 2018

Calling all Classic Cars to Castle
Semple
‘Classics at Castle Semple’ Car show will return to the shores of Castle Semple
Loch for an 8th year on Sunday 21 October 2018 11am-3pm. We’re looking for
owners to get in touch and help us put on another fantastic show.
Jane Fawcett the Event Organiser and Visitor Centre Assistant at Castle
Semple said: “It’s the location at Castle Semple Loch in Lochwinnoch which
makes this car show even more special. It’s simply stunning. The cars are
packed in, on display in the car park. So dry feet, clean cars and happy visitors
and owners. So many grinning faces to be seen as they ogle the cars –
remembering their first car, that time it broke down or a first kiss in it!”
Once again, Jane will be supporting her local hospice, St Vincents in
Howwood. Last year the show raised over £1150 from entrants fees and stalls
provided by Laura McDade and the all-important volunteers from the hospice:
“It was the first time I’d run the show for charity and owners were more than
happy to pay to display their cars. I love the hospice and all they do. This year I
dedicate the show to Campbell who was in the hospices care for a short time in
July. ”
Last year’s show had 80 vehicles - everything from a Beardmore Paramount
Taxi, Rover P6, Austin 14 Goodwood, Hillman Husky, Ford Falcon and Skoda
Rapid (whoever thought that would be a classic) and a variety of Hotrods and
American beasts alongside some tasty motorbikes.
Jane is inviting local classic owners to apply and as the show fills very quickly
so email classicsatcastlesemple@gmail.com ASAP with enquiries. ENDS
IMAGES:
1. Classics line up in front of Castle Semple’s tower.
2. A Ford popular. They don’t make them like the used to! Photo courtesy of FJB photos.
Online Media www.twitter.com/clydemuirshiel FB clydemuirshielregionalpark
NOTES TO EDITORS:



Clyde Muirshiel Regional Park, is a Park for People, it organises or facilitates others to organise a wide
range of events, walks and outdoor activities throughout the year.
For more information about the Regional Park please look online www.clydemuirshiel.co.uk
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